












RELATION BETWEEN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING AND SOCIALIST POLICYAFTER PRC FOUNDING
IN POLITICAL CITY BEIJING
邵 帥
Shuai SHAO
主査 高村雅彦 副査 陣内秀信・渡辺真理
法政大学大学院デザイン工学研究科建築学専攻修士課程
This paper showed that the policy power of the Chinese government in the 1950s linked to the development
of housing construction directly. For several collective houses built from 1949 to 1960 which were existed, I
made on-site research, recording and measuring the status of residential buildings.
The residential areas built in Beijing in the 1950s is not only a copy from the Soviet Union. The design of
public spaces and green is an ideal production that Chinese architects combined the socialist system with the
modern residential area planning theory.
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